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'Fourth of July.
'‘l,lro 0irequested to state by the Merchants

• and others, of Allentown, that theirstores will
be qlosed on' the Fourth of July next, the birth
.day. of,oar National Lidependence. This be•
ipgthti.i.day on.which that great document the

i:Dealaration:of Independence" Was presented
to the' world,-and Carried out by those who
ploflged.. their lives, 'their fortunes and their

„Sacite4,honors,in its defence.
7 Whts.is the day, whiph, above all should be

• 1630 as's:National Holiday, we therefore tip-

.-Prove•ol the measure, and hope it will not on

-I:rbe'observad by the merchants but by every
other branch-of business men:
.2illetzitliwn—Reading—PortClinton

theRailroad from Allentown to Reading
.-and:PtirtOiriton via Kutztown, willbe built and
at an4rikly.day, there 'remains but little doubt,
partroultillY sinceReading has decidedby a vote
cifmere itiatiTwhliforie-to-subscribe- 3200,000
to the Road,frolif.thaleity.to Harrisburg. This
road then must-be built tpiarin the connection
NVith New York) when it willpresent advantages
over that of any other namedto reach the. est.

judgeofthe Supreme Court.
Amona the names mentioned in connection

with the Whig nomination of Supreme Judge,'
in placeofJudge Gideon, deceased, are Hon.L-

e.

4ti ii"line9 of Lebanon; Hon. William Jessup, of
.-Sisquehanna; and $.'S. Blair, Esq., of Blair

'dounty. 'The latter is brought out by. the Blair
County Whig and Hairisbuii;Telegraph, the
latter paper of ,which'says,lhat heis a:gentle-
man well readiri law, pesseseirig the; highest
ability as ascholar, and most able and eloquent
liofore a jury.... _

tiita.T**;,
the commissioners of Berke; county notify

thii collectors of tax, that by a supplement to
the Militia Law, passed at the last session of
the Legislature, Collectors are required to make
final settlement of Military Fines with the
commissioners, on of before the ,first Monday
imflecember, annually, and that noexonera.
lions shall be made after that date. Said 'Act
also requires the Commissioners to qinfofcte
strictlythe aollection of all Military Fiaatqod
iinPoses•wpenalty on them for neglecting todo
do: All Collectors Must therefore collec(the
Militarif Fines, make settlement 'b7 first
Illtitutay in Vecember next. 't

Efiiw.tO.D:eteist: Colinterfeits
The folloWing excellent "Rules" we copy

front the Clinton Tribune.. By carefully exam-
ining these .Itules,, and . with such informs,
lion tes4erieed front Ttiompseli's Repor-
Lgr.peteppa need not be imposed upon with
onunterfeit notes':

• •1:• 4xamine the appearance of a bill. The
genuine have a general dark, neat appearance.

?. Examine the vignette, or picture in the
reiddlis of the top ; ode if the sky or back ground
looks clear and transpaient, or soft and even,
and not aoratotik.,

S. Examine well the faces, see if the expres•
SIQUjil distinct and easy natural and life_ like,
particularly the eyes.

.4. See if the'drapery or dress fits well, looks
r(itturtd_lind easy, Showi the. folds distinctly.
'VExitinine•the medallion iuling and' heads
end;hirtiplui.Ornaritents around the figures, ike.
gip:iftiley 'Are .regular, smooth and uniform,
not l'hitt work in the genuine, looks
'asifraised on the .paper, and cannot be per
iectly imitated.

• 6.,Exatnine the prinoipal lines of letters or
paneof,the Bank. See if they nre allupright,
plirfecily true ,and even ; or if sloping, of a uni•
fdrm elope—. •
'7; Carefully examine the shade or parallel

the face or °Meld° of the letters, &0.,
clear, and looks as if colored with a

btrldb;,',',Tbe fine and pqrallel lines hi the gen.
time are ofvitial s4o, smooth and even; coun-
tftrfeittadqlr, as' if d'ime with a file.

,Obstirvmthe round-head 3vrlting engravedon the bill., .should be black, equal in
size and die:ince, of auniform slope and smooth.

-This,,in genuine notes, is invariably well done,
and .kika very perfect.

Conoterfeith zeldem do this well. -

• Was' remai•ked by Stephen Bur-
roughtyb.efore he;diel, that two things could
. 11.31 r couuterfeited, one. was the die
Nirpuitortlatts, jmedallionheads, Vignetie,ke.,
andd theOthor 'Ontil!ugor tiiing above the letters.

. • . .

":,,,,- F-g 131104telio Mitioeo. '
.....441-,,#qo for ,Salc.otir : friend Mr. Johri

.310 143;re;011.liis three;handaomely built' brick
diiiilyatiMioii.fot,sitle., situate in the thriiing
iforilitAilill'intriittiMqatt, three miles-North ofa Afi iimitivip,V•Tho*mess are neatly and wellerranigedliii:tirifillffiqaillee. Property is fast ad.
vanifhi-• inliiiieimetteraops. wishing to per.
ellit4e,"7llikeitittf• in that towli liwill do well to
lfce)Aliipiti;mied;,•-.--÷. ..4..c..',..

I,7sdesale •Wiiic ond':.Litkier1.4ie.--altetut'
eiiilliiihintliit,Of, this 444 iiiisiirltiort,get ini.by,

. &I/4bl afoo'' lif .Nettie 'Woat
. .

...
• ;Par t' ' oat

i seAs .o:;tiptltet ..fittqqq ' ' 140*0.-'. They

kLiOrtitP,.9101t.Liii??Ffr 41,:purest 'al,
ik qie9VPrtf litilliv C6,I3IPROOP QWDito Fifttiljto"

rfl€lolo. !"941443(02;141,490tiq,lll;f4ll .ldeekto suit,

140IP'onveY Once ;10.1)SAVbfaillyrMetollitats nod
- colkeepere 'who Wont lloote_littlFildc will dq

wailloth's) thentit:*

Lebanon VallawAailroad.
The Reading Joinnit:4gs: The question of

authorizing a municipal eubscription of $200,-
000 to the stock of the Lebanon Valley Rail-
road, submitted to a Vote of the citizens of
Reading last Wednesday, was carried by an
overwhelming majority., The returns sum up
as follows: For the subscription 1880:
Against the subscription,, 708. Majority 972.
The whole votepolled was 23.88, of which
considerably more than two thirds were mist
in favor of the subscription.

The result shows that the people of Reading
are alive to their interests determined that their
beautiful town shall continue to prosper. The
Lebanon Valley Road is now a fixed feat, and
will be built beyond a peradventure. Its sutt-

ees will alsd give, an impetus to, and ensure
the constriction of thelinks between Reading,
and Allentown and Columbia, and thnsplace us
in direct communication with New York, Phil.
adelphia, Baltimore, Washington, Harrisburg,
Pittsburg, and•the great 'West, Erie and the
Lakes, &c. No inland town in the . Union
will enjoy equal advantages, and none will be
able to compote with. us in the spirit of pro.
gross. Capitalists will turn their attention hith-
,erward, and mechanics, workmen, and business
men of every sort will follow in their wake,
bringing their money, their enterprise, and
their industry, to assist in building up the city.
In a word, Reading is now on the high road to
prosperity, and nothing but a general panic—a
.universal crash—that will affect every other
town and city in equal degree—can stay her
onward march from henceforward.

The citizens ot Lebanon will vote W. 9
think on the 25th instant, upon a Borough sub.
scription of $50,000. Judging from the spirit
of the press in .its favor we entertain no doubt
but the subscription will be sanctioned by even
a target-vote than 'that of Reading.

Geh. Cameron, who is the President of the
Lebanon Valley road, is also the person who
managed so ingeniously to get a charter for the
load from Allentown to Reading thereby giv-
ing us a.direct road to ihe South and West.—
The General is a commissioner in the road and
will be in Allentevyn shortly, and in connec-
tion with the other commissioners take the
preparatory steps to organize the Company.

The Crystal Palace. Illzhibitibn
In the notice of a very curious work of art,

which recently arrived in this country, inten-
ded for the exhibition at New York, as we
copied frOgi the Herald, it was spoken of as a
collection of colossal figures, designed by Thor.
waldsen. That paper says the figures are thir.
teen in number, representing Christ and the
Twelie Apostles. They are larger than life
size, that of our Saviour being twelve feet, and
the apostles" eight feet in height. 77wrivaldsen,
whose genius projected this singular work of
'art, lived only to complete the models in plas.
ter,-• and the design of embodying-in marble
this sublime conception of the sculptor's genius
has not been aCcomplished. The group is to
be placed in the circular enclosure now erect.
ing in the area of the Crystal Palace, and which
opens on one of the main aisles. A baptismal
font forms part of the collection, and is to stand
immediately in front of the figure of theSaviour.
The whole will, doubtless, form one of the
most curious and imposing groups in the exhi-
bition.

Among thecollection of curiosities from Eng_
land, are some that will deeply interest the an.
tiquarian and student of history. In this class
are eight complete suits of ancient armor, that
have been preserved as historical relics in that
venerable repository of the past—whose exis-
tence dates back-to the time of William the
Conqueror—the Tower of London. Each of
these suits of armor, we understand, belongs to
a different age in English history. They will
serve to exhibit the mechanical skill of the
middle age; in the fabrication of defensive ar-
mor and the weapons of war. , Between these
grim specimens Of antiquity and our modern
military inventions—between the mace and
battle axe of Richard. Cmur de Lion, and the
l'aixhan gene; the coat of mail of Cressy and
Agincourt and Colt's revolvers, what a history
intervenes of progress in the mechanic and in-
dustrial arts, and of painful labor and toil ! Two
of the suits of armor are to be placed in each
of the four galleries overlooking the centre, un-
der the dome, whore is to stand Moraohetti's
equestrian statue of Washington.

The French articles, it is understood, will
soon arrive. Some of these are rare and per-
fectly unique in their kind—the products ol the
government manufactories in France, whose
fabrications stand unrivalled by the industry of
the world. Among these are the celebrated
Sevres porcelain and the world renowned
Gobelin tapestry and carpets. Of the first of
these articles, Napoleon 111, sends one hun-
dred specimens, of the greatest beauty and per-
fection of workmanship. Some of the large
vases and pictures are said to be worth 810,000.

The Gobelin tapestry and carpets willrequire
a• longer description than we have space to
give: They are said to be beautiful in the ex-
treme, and superior to anything which can be
manufactured in Persia. They have altiotorio
as well as-artistic interest, their mannfaufure
being traced back to the middle of the fifteenth
century, when the practice of an art or trade
WWI called a mystery—a term which may still
be properly applied to the Manufacture of these
costly textures. The Gobelin carpets are made
entire, and have a _pap half an inch thick.—
They are copiedlppit-paintinge,of the highest
merit its miPprki of ait.,' Some of these carpets
requiroleare finisP, and.eutit from ao,ooo to
100,000 'franca. They are used only in the

royal palacets of,Frircei and as presents by the'Emperor. 'llia, at present inAhe looms 'are
intended for ihe'apartmetile.iir.thP'. Empress
Eugerite:ht the.Tuileries:-4W 710 • '

Wm. Price, "%ed 2o,ycnr6i convicted. of
•mail robbery nt Ifeen sent.
Rabe penetentiary for iin.years, ,

•

• The PlahlTruth.
The,following plain-spoken Beelitnents are

front the-Ptovidenoe Journal :

"Ifany Whig President had done what Gen.
Pierce is doing, the whole conservatism of the
country would be aroused, and half the. papers
would be filled with denunciations of 'Seward-
ism' Castle Garden would not hold thecrowds
who wottld throng there to 'save the Union,'
and the committee of safety would sit daily.—
Gen. Pierce is filling the peat offices In the in-
terior of New York with Barnbumers, and is
distributing his favors in the South to rank Se-.
cessionists. He is pledged to sustain the Com-
promise, and he fills the executive offices with
men who have depounced it and opposed it
from the beginning. He removes Whigs who
were always in favor of the Compromise, and
puts In their places Demobrats who, where al-
ways agdinst it. Yetno cry is raised that the
'Union is in danger.' Abolitionists and Seces-
sionists, men who could not cross Mason and
Dixon's line without the danger of being lynch-
ed, and men who hold that the inatitutiun of
slavery is the 'corner-stone of our republican
institutions,' meet in living harmony around
he flesh-pot of office. Ofall kinds ofhumbug,
the humbug of Democratic conservatism is the
most ridiculous, and the man who is imposed
upon by it has the least excuse."

Trouble in the Camp
Tfie New Hampshire Patriot, Gen. Pierce's

organ, in his own State, mourns over disaffec-
tion in the Democratic ranks. In its issue of
June 14th, it employs this emphatic language :

"What'are the charges constantly made by
these factious men, against the President?—
They assert that he has filled a large portion
of the offices with northern abolitionists and
Southern disunionists—that he has forfeited his
pledges and betrayed the party by conferring
offices upon the enemies of the Democratic
platform—tat hehas sacrificed the interest of
the party to promote his own ambitious views.
These are the charges made against Frank
Pierce, by men calling themselves New Ham-
shire Democrats."

Such, according to the Patriot, are the charges
brought against the President by hisown party
in his own State, by men who know him best.
They say "he has sacrificed the interermof the
party, to promote his own ambitious views."—
Let the. pamocracy throughout the country
pounder ifiesa things.—Boston Atlas.

ManRestorcd.—The 'Germantown Telegraph'
is informed by a correspondentat Chestnut
dist a man a few days ago went into a pond'
to bathe, and being unable to swim, got be-
yound his depth, and was drowned. Several
persons near by came to his assistance; but he
had been under the- water .seven minutes be-
fore they fished ()imam. They took him ashore
and laid him upon his breast, his head a little
lower than the rest of his body, and commended
rubbing him. His face and neck were perleet-
ly black, the veins in his neck greatly swollen
and all evidences of life had departed. The
rubbing was. continued for an hour, with alco-
hol, when consciousness returned. He was
then rolled up in blankets and carried home,
and next morning was quite restored. Ile had
been suffering from severe rheumatism, so that
he was almost doubled up; but the morning
after the rubbing, it had all disappeared, and he
said he never felt better in his life.

Free Democracy
The Free Democracy of this State met in Con•

vention at Harrisburg on the 2d instaind placed
in nomination the following State ticket to be
supported in Ootober next:Judge ofthe Supreme
Court, William M. Stephenson,.of Mercer; Ca-
nal Commissioner, Dr. Robert Mitchelliof Indi-
ana; Auditor General, Neville It. Craig. ofAlle-
ghany ; Surveyor General, Lawrence; E:Vorson!
of MontgoMery county. Thus it will be seen
that Norristown has the honor or furnishing the
(..andidate for Surveyor General. Mr. CorsOn
would make an excellent officer, and personally
we almost regret that his chances of an election
are so small.

FatalAccident.
On Tuesday of last week Samuel Ilciffaian, Cor-

oner, held an inquest upon the body of a man
named Henry Hoffman, at the hotel ofMr. Bush,
in Whitemarsh township, this county. It ap-
pears that Mr. H. called at Mr. B.'s house on the
evening previous, and asked to stay all night,
which request was granted. He was somewhat
in liquor at the 'joke, and , was placed in a room
in the third story. In the morning he was found
dead, lying upon the pavement in front of the
house. It is supposed that sometime during the
night he got out of the dormant window on the
roof from which he fell-upon the roof of the piaz-
za, and from thence to the ground. The verdict
of the jury was in accordance with the above
statement. The deceased was somewhat advan-
ced in years, and has been•residing at different
places to that neighborhood, some 12or 14 years.
He was originally from Lancaster, where he has
some relatives residingat this time.--Montgonc=
ry IValehnian.

Breaking open an Indian Mount al Hoboken.-
9n Friday last the workmen employed io ercava•
nog at the foot of Bergen Hill for the Paterson
Plank. Road, broke open a smallhillock and dis-
interred 17 skeletons. Physiciani have decided
that they are Indians.. One of them is 7 feet in
Night, and the rest of average size. The largest
skeleton is probably that of a Chief,and was in-
closed in a box which IS nearly destroyed.—
Twelve spikes were found aroundhisitody,and a
number of cannon balls near by, whichare Bur
posed to be trophici:taken• from the. whites.—
There are a numberOfetber hillocks In tbe vi-
cinity, which are supposed: to contain similar re.
relics. The mendbirs'ein which new• atand‘Ho•
boken.werefermerly,comered by *stir; and it is
hawed:that pround there
used,tipt,ilpPeir7of.llergenlfiß fofa buriak place
as they fe!or drier:shoiet r that porposee.!—
Htitihi.dittenVert; in 11th aellailn.4 -the country,
winfire the ifinrigisiiWPCs

Pittelnlo.tiiiince.beeamefitlDOucheiy,lpteeer..

Indian Treaty atEaston, Oot. 1778
A correspondent of the Easton Sentinel relates

the following: The influencb of Sir William
Johnson, agent for Indian Afairs, was invoked
by the Government of Pennsylvania to bring the
Indians to a new Congress. Neither presents
nor promises were spared, and in Ocl. 1778,
there was opened at Easton, one of the most im-
posing assemblages ever beheld in Pennsylva-
nia. Chiefs for the Six Nations wer here,
namely Mohawks, Oneidas, Onondagas, Magas,
Senecas and Tuscaroras. There were also pre.
sent ambassadors from the tributary tribes of
NauticAces, Canoys, Tuteloes, Chenangoes,Del-
awares, Unamies, Minisinks, Mohicans, Wass-
ingers, and Shawnese. Both the Governors of
Pehnsylvania and New Jersey attended, with
Sir William Johnson and George Qroghan Esq.,
Sub Indian Agent, a deputation from the Provin-
cial Assembly ofNew Jersey, and a" large con-
course of eminent citizens from Philadelphia
and the neighboring counties. The number of
the Indians, including their squaws and papoo-.
ses was five hundred and seven. Imposing cert.-
monies, both for State and security, were kept
up throughout the negotiations which continued
from the 10th to the 24th of October. At three
o'clock each•day, Governor Denny of Pennsyl-
vania, and Governor Bernard of New Jersey,
marched from their lodgings, (Adam •Yohe's
Hotel, south west corner of Northampton and
Hamilton Street,) to Nathaniel Vernon's Hotel,
(at the Point,or junction ofthe Rivers,) the place
of conference, guarded by a party of the Royal
Americans in front, and on the flanks, and a de•
tachment ofCol. Weiser's Provincials, in sub•di-
visions in the rear, with colors flying, drums
beating and music playing. All this military
pomp and parade were daily exhibited• and re-
newed with additional ceremonies.

Easton did 'not contain more than about 30
houses then, they were all crammed with gen-
tlemen from Philadelphia and elsewhere, the

three or four pubild houses not being able to ac•
commodatethere.The Indians hdderected their
temporary wigwams along the shores of the
Rivers Lehigh and Delaware.

One or more of the wealthy intelligent citizens
of our flourishing Town, should cause a histori.
cal painting to be executed, commemorative of
an event so imposing, and so important in our
annals, and as we have those amongst us who
are descendants of such as were present at that
celebrated Treaty, another inducement so to do

•is added.
Turkey and Russia. ,

Foreign as. well as home opinions seem to re•
,gard thepresent difficulties between Russia and
Turkey as being.of a serious nature. Russia
,has made a demand upon the Sultan for a strip
of territory, which the latter .is not willing to.
concede. The refusal, it is thought, has been
made by the Turkishsovereign under the assur-
ance or anticipation that England and France
would join her in resisting the-demands of the
Czar, as she is tuo weak alone to cope with the
power of the “Northern Dear."• The NorthBrit-
ish Review, treating upon the subject, particu-
larly alludes to the progress ofRussia in territo7
rial domain. Thewriter says that, for a century
and a half, site has been constantly and steadily
adding to her territory. Since the accession of
Peter the Great, she has extended her frontier
seven hundred miles towards Berlin and Paris,
six hundred and thirty towards Stockholm , five
hundred towards Constantinople, and•one thou-
sand towards Persia and the-Britisk possessions

- • •In India. It is stated that,-

Her acquisitions from Sweden are greater
than what remains of that kingdom.

Her acquisitions frojn Poland are nearly
equal to the Austrian Empire. •

a Her acquisitions from Turkey in Europe
are of greater extent than the Prussian domiu7
ionsi-exclusive of the Rhenish provinces.

a Her acquisioni Cron! Asiatic Turkey are
nearly equal to the whole of the smaller States
of Germany.-

acquisitioits from Persia are equal in ex-
tent to'England. •

Her acquisitiom in Tartary have an arena
not inferior to that of Turkey in Europe, Orcece
Italy and Spain.

The acquisitions she has made in the last
sixty.four years (up t 0.1837) are equal in extent
and importance to the whole empire she had in
Europe before that time."

This system of encroachment and aggradize-
Ment has naturally produced alarm. and hence,
the mission of Prince Menshikoir, in which he
is charged with some extraordinary demand up.
on Turkey, has excited unusual attention and led
to the combination of England, France and the
Ottothan Empire.

Curefor Hydrophobia.—The season of Hydro.
phobia is at hand'and we shall doubtless be'cal-
led upon to chronicle ere long the deaths of sev-
eral fellow-beings by this most torturing, horri-
ble malady. Half a dozen specifics for its cure
have been given to the public from time to time
yet we do not remember that one- single case of
confirmed rabies has ever been cured within the
last dozen years. Still, We ate confident that, in
the Providence of God, there is for every bane
an antidote, and it becomes men to 'prove all
things' until the remedy for Hydrophobia shall
have been discovered and universally made
known. A correspoudent of The likiti?nal -Era
writes from Millbury, Mass.,as follows'; •

I am now in my 80th year, and have obtain-
ed what information I could, both frbm observa-
tion and critical study. Ithas lately been discover,
ed that a strong decoction made of the barkof the
roots of the white ash, when drink as a medicine
will Cure the bite Cori mad dog. This undoubt-
edly is owing to thefact that rattlesnakes can be
made 'more easily to crawl over live fire coals
than white ash leaves; and they are never found
in the:forests where the white ash timber
groin.% Would it not be advisable for druggists
in our, largetowns and cities tokeep coristantly
on_hrand a medicine prepared from the, roots of
the white asst Itmight be the means of, saving
Seine valuable livesfrom a suddenpainful death:

. -

ColiirnentioNe.-4t the Anniversary trieetiag of
On Now, Jersey,pail:road' Ponipairiy, it Mai sta-
led diet out of thirteetiinkilions .6( passengers
carried, the fife of no QO5 se*tetilyl a par has
been losii . ' -r

- i'

GLEANINGS.
Er It Is 'stated that in the event of further'dif-

ficultlea with Mexico, Gen. Wool will take com•
mend in the field.

13'Three dollar gold pieces are being issued
from the Mint.

tar Beaver county, Pa., has subscribed $lOO,
000 to the Cleveland and Pittsburgh Railroad.

rar The wheat crop in Ohio, it is ;aid, never
looked better, and promises a large yield.

VirA penny' paper, called e.The Bun," pub•
lished in San Francisco.

1:7-It is staled that during the past year, $5,-
000,000 worth of imported goods passed through
Brownsville, Texas, and an equal amount'of do-
mestic goods.

OrLast week, 321 bushels of new wheat
raised from 14 acres of land,were sold at Augus-
ta, Geo., at $1 25 per bushel.
lar W. Lowla Esq , editor of the Huntingdon

GrJobe, has been appointed Postmaster at Hunt-
ingdon.

History of Arthur Spring
A.partial history of Arthur Spring, dictated by

himselfto the two ministers who attended him,
has been published. He says he was born in
'Parke, County of Kerry, Ireland, May 17,1815,
the illegitimate son uf Arthur Spring, and a wo-
men ofdisreputable character. In 11332, he was
married to a woman named Cordeus, with whom
he lived but a short time. He immediately after
came to this country,. and 1833 was married to
Margaret Carr of Philadelphia, by whom he had
six children. He then went into the confection-
ery businiss in Philadelphia, and 1843 was sent
to the Penitentiary for obtaining goods under
false pretence. He was pardoned three months
after by Coy. Porter, and resumed his business,
but in'about a year after, in August, 1844, failed
and went to New York. Eatly In 1845, his wife
died, and in about two months after—on July 7th
—was going to marry Bridget Milkee, but two
nights previous to the wedding, he was arrested
for-burglarrand -imprison-ed. Hewas tried and
convictedsand sentenced to Sing Sing prison for
8 years and 4 months. In the hitter partof 1862,
he was pardoned and on the 6th of November,
1852, went to Philadelphia. On the night ofthe
10th of March,' 1853, Honora Shaw and Ellen
Lynch were murdered in Federal street, Phila-
delphia, and on the 11th,he was arrested for the
crime. HeWas tried and convicted of both mur-
ders, and on the 10th of June was hung—just
three months after the commission of his last
crime. Ho died in his 38th year. He was a
man of great shrewdness and plausibility of ad.
dress.--Daily Sun. -

Newspaper Files.—Even the poorest newspaper
published in the world is worth being filed away
for future reference. They are sure to come up
some day as important reminiscenes, and even
as evidence in important lawsuits. We see this
daily illustrated. Persons areconstantly calling
to examine our files, and not a circuit" court, is
held but that some one—and often two orthree—-
connected with our office, receives a summons
to attend, with files of the paper, to be .used in

ev.idence. This subjects us at times to no little
'ancoyince, besides:_ loss 'of time. We do 'riot
notice thematter, hoWevti; Tor the .purpose of
complaining; but to suggest that the archisves of
every county in which a'newspaperis published
should contain a file of such paper, and that
some provision should be made by law as to
make itthe dui.), of the probate judge or clerk of
the circuit court, or both,!oprpvideand preserve
these files. Such is the law in several of the
States of the Unkin, and such a law should be
established in Alalraina.—(Mont. Advertiser.

Standing Stone.—Where now stands the borough
of Huntingdon, before theRevolution, was an In-
cliantown ; it was a place'of Meeting of the adja-
cent tribes; and they had here erected -a tall, slicn
stone, of a peculiar shape and formation. This
stone was termed the Standing-Stone. The first
white, settlement at this place was named after,
anti celledStanding-Stone. The creek which
enters the Juniata river immediately below our
borough, received its name from this stone; as
also did several ofour mountain ranges. Stand.
ing Stone Fort had been erected by the white
settlers, on the ground occupied by the soutfir
eastern part of our to.wn, to protect them from
the Indians. In early times, the name Standing
Stone was almost as familiary known through-_
out the eastern part of Pennsylvania, as Phila.
delphia is to us. ' '

Accompliahments.—ln women all that can be
supplied. by the dancing master, music-master,
mantua maker and milliner. In men, tying a
cravat, talking nonsense, playing at billiards
dressing-like a real, and driving like an amateur

coachman. Ther;latter is excusable ambition,
even in our nobiemen, for it shows that they
tnow theniselves, and have found a proper
place, and more congenial elevation than the
peerage. Some there are, who, deeming disso-
lute manners an aacomplishment, ehdeavorto
show by their profligacy that they know.the,
world, an example which might be 'dangerous
but-that the worldknowsthem.—Accomplish -,

meets are sociable—but nqthing so sociable as
a cultivated mind—Tin 7hsrispet.

A Bold Move fur Benton.—At a Democ.ratie
County Convention held at St. Louis, on the 231
ult., the following resolution was passed:

Resolved, That this Convention will not enter
lain the claims for nomination of any candidate
without a pledge under his hand-writing, or the
pledge of some friend, a member of this Conven.
Lion, that the candidate so put in nomination is
in favor ot the re•election of lion. Thomas 11,
Benton to this U. S. Senate, and of the repeal of
the Jackson resolutions.

' Origin of Oz.Find Families in
1820,one hundred idle and dissolute persons,

•then In the custody of the knight marshal, were
ordered by 'James 11. to be sent to Virginia:zz
Mail of these persons, alter arriving here .anti
experiencing In a new 'colony less temptailods
to °fiat' than formerly, made very useful mein.
bias of society.? Miny of the'earlieit Settlers or
Virginia were poorgentlemen; broken tradesmen
rakes, and \ libe,rtinee:_..lit was I dif4:Blt, at that:
day, to gef.*Oriii;di4o9pleto,briiv.e'the- dinar
era andKll PaPalOkill.llBoo4PlrYe t-440*eekiY.:6l.4un'Sero.-.
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A Fruitful Search.
We noticed on Saturday the arrest ofWilliamCregir, a very sirbcestful• counterfeiter, by U. El.fieplitt- Jkarshals brossin and Jenkins. Afterthe phioner had peen Safely deposited in prison;the abbve iignied officers proceeded to his resi-

dence in ifontgoinery Cot:inlY, for the purpose of
searching his premises. After spending mucti
time in a fruitles4 search', they returned to thecity on Saturday night. Officer Jenkina notfeel-ing satisfied, procured a vehicle last night, andin company with Crossin, returned to the
ty of Cregar's house, so as to be able to renew
their search early this morning. Just after day;
light they ransacked the ba'rn of Cregar, remo-ing every thing that could hide the .implencents'
fur counterfeiting.

On removing a large quantity of corn husks,which. occupied one corner,' they found nearly-sl2,ooo-in banknotes, and a copper plate for al:,tering Bank of North America notes of the-State
of Indiana, to the Bank ofNorth America of the,State ofConnecticut, there being such a Bank in,each State. Among the notes found were about.$5,000 in the City Trust and Banking Company ,of the State of New York, of the denomination.ofSLOB, ssos and sloos. The slos and ssos aP7pear to be good notes, altered by means of acids.;and filled up 'for, larger amounts. The sloosappear to be undefaced, and excel anything of
the kind in the perfection of the engraving and
in the quality of the paper, we have ever before
seen. They ate very dangerous counterfeits,.
but have never been signed.

The balance of the notes arc sss on the Tren-
ton Banking Company, signed, trimmed, and'
ready ray issue, and $24 On the Harrisburg Bank;
reissue, also signed and ready for circulation
The engravings are admirably executed, and
would deceive the best judges. Of these two
latter denomination of notes there are about
$6OOO.

Had Cregar not been arrested just at the time
he was, ilis-mOre-than-probable-thatweshould
in a few days; babe had our city flooded with
these dangerous' counterfeits. The names of
Cregar and fitettler have been familiar to the
ears of the Police officers for years, in connec-
tion with counterfeiting. It Is believed, that"
Cregar has got up and passed mote counterfeit
money, and been the means ofimprisoning more
men through his traffic in the spurious stuff than
any single man in the Union. His, cJr in
crime is now likely to clos e for, many years. to
come, as the testimony against tirn is said to be
overwhilming.

Brigham Youngs Dream.
,It seems that a new sect has.sprang up among

the Mormons, who renounc e spiritual
greatly' to the annoyance of firigham Young, who
is hopeles?ly,"wedcled" to the.oystem. The fol-
lowing dream_of Gov. Young is actually takenfromtheDeseret Newt, theMbfmon paper, and is
doubtless a correct report of •what :the Prophet
said. It,is hard to realize that a people live whocan be duped by such blasphemy :--

Gov. Young, in his remarks in the Tabernia-
on the,27tn of March, thus detailsadream which.
he • .-

.1 will tell-you a dream that I had last night.—
I drearhed Mat I was in the midst of a people
.who were dresied in. rags and 'tatters, -they had
turbans upop their heads, ‘and these w'ere also
hartging'in tattern. The rags were of many col-
ors, and 'when the peciple, moved thy were all
in motion their :object in this seemed to be to
attract attention! Eirild they to. Me, 1~Iye are
Mormons,brother 11righa-rn.'%,.. No,ylau are not,"
I replied. "8ut.14have been," said they, and
began to jump mid caper about,..and dance,,and
rages of many colors were ail in motion, twat-
tract the attention of. the people. -I said •

'Yota
are no Saints—you ar,e a disgrace to .them."—
Said they, "We have been Mormons."

BY-and by ,along-casee -some,mobocrats, and
they. greeted ..them -with ~.how do 'you ido, sir, I
am..happy,to see you V. they kept' on .that way
for an .hour. I felt , ashamed 'of thenr.-.for they
were fa; my I,eyes -a. disgrace to Mormonism`-:

Then Isavr,twoVuffianshom I know td be Mob.
bers and:'.natirderdr4andthey 'cr ept intei'ibed
into where ode of my wives and children ivere,

you that call yourielieibielbefii, tell me
is this the fashion among you bey said,.0,
they are good, Mee; they are 61;&mSn','Witk.tkat
I took my large Bowie used towearas a bosons pin' in NNuvoo `and cut too ott Their
throats from car to ear, saying go to 411 'acres;

The other one said, fiyou dare mot ,fierle,inet
so." I instanly sprang at' hini, seized.: hiM by
the hair of the head,..aad bringing hinkda.WPcut
his throat and sent him after. his, Coturadet. then
told them. both that if they would.behave, them'
selves they should yet live, but if-, ihey41dmol,
I would dajoint their necks.~,'At tbis,l argoket'

Arthui ;Sprini—An examination of 'fiutteatt• .

of Arthur tipring, by Professor rtrOlititOokizallea
ei,eoution, shoWed. his organs of._deitruntlie•-nersg; nombitiveaini-and firmness 10he' minim?.

'ally large,,while he 'was alniost destitate:of be--
nevoleace:, The: whole %phrenological coplOr-
mation'of the-head would tadieate
bintishness,Yet havingthe poWee oftieing-who..
ly•seoritive. Whosays prenology is ahumbug

,

Phiknfe/phia.:--PhiladeiPhia colicky is ibist,
tivFnty4)ne mileS long, and Nis, an, tivtigerbreadth of about six nines. :

it;embiaces:anaretti
of 121 squire miles; or iv, sob aim; Thecity
& incorporated districts ar.e. said to contaja 8148:
acres, or 14 square miles; therenuti!itisr —of the
territory being included within the boroughs and
rural districli. Ace;ording'ti census 'otlBsfi
the populations 409,045,

' in /Intoof Peace:Preparefir 1110'-771be'rray..
eller'says: :There' are now ,in the!' ti• 8 PlavY-
irard; gawk, 7.75.c00ti0n of. earl:,
ops Ithilia,coving about $ 240,900. the Nair:-
al Nagualoe, obe lbes,oo.bariels primingpuwn.
der, coating $80,900. ,

gricutions in great Britain.--Durjpg,oo 4 11p,
teen.yeaii Offing I 1852,088 rafipt;yit:Fe.:l46ll7.
,Tiainii:ntimijilif9:.:ciircei,.; ; in; Si 04. 13;040164,9c20 f4rniklllgpik4l Pr,
Or', find thsf;reiiininder hid theii'sent.eric cow;
iiatcd.6s7fiihier pm:aliment. • •


